F O R I' Y     T 11 O U S A N D      AGAIN S T     T HE      ARCTIC
Land travel across the roadless forests and swamps of
the North is restricted to reindeer and dog driving, and
even this is possible only in the winter and at a slow speed.
But every Polar station can now be reached by air all the
year round in a few clays. I saw an expectant mother,
looking forward to her confinement in October, who was
still doing regular scientific work on an island in the Arctic
Ocean at the end of August. She told mo cheerfully that
she would be flown to the nearest hospital, should the station
doctor decide during the last month that her confinement
might prove complicated.
Regular air services arc now in operation throughout the
greater part of the year along the main Siberian rivers.
Bases are on the railway line at Omsk (for the Obi and
Irtish) at Krasnoyarsk (for the Yenisei), Irkutsk and Yakutsk
(for the Lena).   Passengers buy their tickets from any normal
air company.   Nice blue and white designs underlying the
print show an aeroplane above icebergs and Arctic seas.
They give you a last suggestion of where you are, going before
you start with Avyo Arctica.    Fares are not abnormally
high.    From Krasnoyarsk to Dickson Island, for instance,
costs 1000 roubles, equal to £40 or $200.    Including two
or three nights5 sleeping accommodation  in intermittent
stations, it is not much more than the fare on any line out-
side Russia, for the distance is 1400 miles.   When my fellow-
passengers bought their tickets at Krasnoyarsk they took
their money out of scaled envelopes containing the fare
exact to the kopek.   They arc provided with these envelopes
by the factory Trust or State organization on whose behalf
they travel.   Russian tourists can only afford these prices
if they belong to the higher paid members of the popula-
tion,  such  as  doctors,  university professors,  writers  and
artists, inventors, factory managers, Stakhanovist workers.
I saw some of them in Igarka.   They wanted to be among
the first pleasure travellers of Soviet Russia in their country's
newly opened Northern Empire.
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